
WEEK'S NEWS OF FRATERNAL AND SECRET SOCIETIES
LADIES OF THE

MACCABEES
Los Angeles hive

Mo. I will hold Its
*egular dance and
;ard * party at Bur.
jank' hall Wecunxidfty
svening, March 10.
Members of the

jommlttees are:
Arrange Mrs. .Nettle Howell,

Minnie^ Neighbours, Ida Griffin.
Reception— Rachel Goldberg,

Sadlo Davis, , Barbara ( Miller, Sophia
Pratt. \u25a0

\u25a0 • ...
Mrs. Neighbours: has charge of th»

card roomn. assisted' by Mrs. Jennie
Jardlne, Emma Eastman, Helen Var-
lcy and Miss Caton. Hand-painted
prizes will be given.

The minstrels that the hive was to
have given . was postponed on account
of Illness of those who were to take
part.

Dr. Ella J. Flfield of Tacoma, Wash.,
supreme medical • examiner for the
west for the Ladles of the Maccabees
of the -World, has ; been a guest of
Southern I California for the past week.
She was guest of honor at the Com-
manders and PasfCommanders asso-
ciation'held at Burbank hall Wednes-
day all day. '\u25a0.'.\u25a0\u25a0,'-'\u25a0\u25a0-.\u25a0

A class Initiation was held at Mo.
Klnley hall In the Walker theater
building Wednesday \u25a0 evening in her
honor. The officers and guards who
exemplified the work were phosen from
the six hives in Los Angeles as fol-
lows: Mesdames Kate A. Russell, com-
mander; Mary L. Dennis, past com-
mander; Ida Wheeler, lieutenant com-
mander; Julia Olhn, record keeper;
Nettle 'Williams, finance auditor; Peo-
rla Showen, mistress at arms; May
Shaw, sergeant; Carrie Carter, senti-
nel; Annie Relley, chaplain; Emma
Cogswell, picket; Elizabeth Wads-
worth, official prompter; .Mrs. Essie
Ashby, captain of the guards; Mrs.
Tina Juddery and Megean, ensigns;
Lula Hogg and Elizabeth Devine, ban-
ner bearers; Velzy, Jardlne and Jacob,
color bearers.

The officers • were becomingly
gowned in white and the guards were
in white with red. white and black

' sashes and mortar board caps, carry-
ing spears.

There were seven states and seven-
teen hives represented at the meeting.
The meeting was closed with a recep-
tion in honor of Dr. Flfleld.

This Is Dr. Flflold's first official visit
to Southern California' and she .ex-
pressed great pleasure regarding the
work and enthusiasm. She Invited tall
Maccabees going to Seattle for the ex-
position to call on her at Tacoma.

Mrs. Kate A. Russell,' state deputy
' commander, accompanied Dr. Fifleld
to Pasadena, Pomona. Riverside and
San Bernardino. Dr. Fifield will leave
the first of the week, w.hen she will
meet StaEe Commander Minnie W. Ay-
delotte at Fresno and they will hold
large class initiations In various cities.

Mr. and Mrs. West, relatives of Miss
Blna. M. West, supreme record' keeper,
have, been in the city for some time.
They were guests of the Commanders
and Past Commanders' association.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD
,;•- .. .

Attention is just now
centered upon the coming
visit of the head .consul
April 5, and the boosting
committee, '< composed of
representatives I from all
of the city camps, is tak-
ing the matter In charge.

It has been decided to make this meet-
ing an application

to make this meet-
an application night, and for that

purpose an open meeting for men will
be held. A large hall will be secured
and a suitable program arranged. Head
Consul Boak will, of course, deliver the
principal address and Organizer Stretch
will speak on the results of the cam-
paign. It has been a whole year now
since the head consul has visited Los
Angeles, and as the head of the order
he will receive a fitting reception. Head
Adviser Veale and Organizer Martin
will doubtless be present,
I Organizer Stretch is entitled to more
than passing observation for the splen-
did work that' he is doing. He seems
to fit into the niche and everyone has
a kind word for him and is willing to
help ' him, for he has^ssured all the
members in this section that he will
not resort to measures so frequently
adopted by some organizers and that
he is working for Woodcraft solely for
the sake of Woodcraft and for its ad-
vancement.

Tomorrow night La Fiesta camp will
have a large class of candidates, and a
big crowd is expected, as some addi-
tional side degree work will be Intro-
duced for the first time. The members
are beginning to realize that the camp
room on Monday, hight is one of the
most attractive of places, and many
visiting neighbors are Impelled to at-
tend because of the good times usually
had. ISleight of hand performer, Neigh-
bor >Pritchard of Haven camp, is al-
most sure to be in attendance, and to
miss him is to miss a big bunch of fun.

> Compton camp entertained the boost-
ing committee last Thursday night, and
the speeches and good cheer made the
welkin ring In the camp. It was quite
an enthusiastic meeting, and Neighbor
James was elected adviser lieutenant
and Neighbor Barlow of Los Angeles
installed him on the spot. This camp
lias requested the organizer to devote
two or three days to it and has prom-
ised several applications.
: Azusa camp will entertain the offi-

cers and' team of La Fiesta camp on
Monday, March 15, when a special car
will be engaged to carry the neighbors.
This will bo the first meeting of Azusa
camp in its new hall, and a large class
of (candidates will be initiated by the
visiting team in honor of the occasion.
Clerk Eldred of Azusa camp is devot-
ing his energies to making the meeting
a • success. , La \Fiesta camp has . done
yeoman • service in the past, as various
small camps In the outlying sections
can attest, and this Is another occasion
when the large camp is glad to go to
the assistance of one of the smaller
ones. Every ; camp »in the > city *will
doubtless send • a representation. - The
boys at Azusa are enthusiastic and
Jolly, < and a big ,• meeting is promised.
The visiting camp will -furnish ! some
talent from Los Angeles. \u0084; ,• \u25a0•\u25a0;»"

East Lake camp had six applications
last Monday -night and . two initiates,
with more In sight. > This camp Is thor-
oughly organized, and It Is out to win
the ibanner \u25a0 and - will doubtless' do so.

! The attendance "Is increasing, which
means >: Increased 1 ' activity. Visiting
neighbors are - always welcome • within
our forest. v\ .'\u25a0- .-. \u25a0 \u25a0"•'' \u25a0'";\u25a0 i. "
v David \u25a0 camp generously •\u25a0 assisted a
worthy sick neighbor from Denver, and
the , expressions of good willwhich ac
companied "i'the t donation must : have
been an inspiration to the sick member.
This ; camp , Is interested >in the cam-
paign and promises to do its part. * :.f
-•, Los iAngeles ; camp had. a ; love feast
last . Thursday night and . took up the
subject, of how to get applications for
the camp. ;\u25a0 Several members spoke, and
It was decided .; that every neighbor
should , get applications for ,-»himself

whenever possible rather than to sub-
mit the names to anyone else, as It took
too long :to get i results, and the camp
Is determined to have a-bunch of ap-
plications during this month. The team
Is,being drilled and It will soon make
an almost. perfect showing -

KTS AND LADIES OF
SECURITY

Angelina council 1543
net in regular session
Wednesday evening with
i large attendance. Sev-
eral visitors from the dif-
'erent councils were pres-
snt. A class of eighteen

I beneficiary members was admitted,
several applications were presented
and accepted. The degree staff, com-
posed of sixteen young men and
women, under the command of Cap-
tain Hall, did some excellent work
during the initiatory ceremonies. >

The council Is noted for the fine en-
tertainments .given on the second i
Wednesday of each month. Next
\u25a0Wednesday all members and their 1

friends are cordially ln-ited to attend
the dancing party and enjoy a social
evening.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

\u25a0smoker and roundup
be held by Al Borak

temple, D. O. K. X., at
Pythian hall on the night
of March 30. At that meet'
ing a date will be settled
upon for the fall ceremo-
nies, which will probably

Ibe Saturday night, October 30.
Captain T. J. Shea, deputy county

clerk, and an enthusiastic member of
Marathon lodge, has been appointed
clerk of department ten of the superior
court, one of the three courts recently

created by the state legislature, pre-
sided over by Judge Leon P. Moss.

The funeral of Capt. George A. Rich-
ardson of Company No. 32, uniform
rank. Knights of Pythias, occurred last
Sunday from the family residence in
Pasadena. Services were conducted by
the first battalion of the Third regi-
ment, Major W. G. Miller commanding.
Officers present were Major Miller and
staff, Lieut. Col. J. W. Grey, Col. R. L.
Mueller, acting adjutant general of
California; Col. K. A. Miler, Capt. R.
L. Dunlap, Major C, J. Noyes, chap-
lain of the California brigade, and a
number of retired officers, who also
took part, besides about one hundred
sir knights from Companies No. 25, 40
and 21, and representatives from other
companies, Including members of Com-
pany 44 of Long Beach, Capt. C. A.
Walker commanding. At the cemetery

the burial service required by the mili-
tary department of the Knighfs of Py-
thias was carried out in its complete-
ness very impressively by Col. K. A.
Miller. Chaplain C. J. Noyes, R. L.
Dunlap, first sir knight; W. G. Miller,
second sir knight; J. "W. Grey, third

I INDEPENDENT ORDER OF
; ODD FELLOWS

Grand Master John E.
Raker will pay his offi-
cial visit to Golden Rule

I lodge next Monday night, which occurs
only once In four years In his jurisdic-
tion among the subordinate lodges. He
will make a special address on the good
of the order. Los Angeles lodge, which
meets every Wednesday night, will Join
forces with the Golden Rule In enter-
taining the grand officers Monday
night. .

The ninetieth anniversary committee
has placed an order for the badges
which will be issued to all the lodges
by March 15. These badges will en-
title the wearers to participate in nil

i the amusement:? at Long Beach, where
great concessions have ,been made for
the anniversary to occur April 26.
Everything possible will be provided for
the amusement of the large crowd of
Odd Fellows expected to be at the
coast city.

Enterprise encampment will confer
the patriarchlal degree next Friday
night.

Arbor Vitae Rebekah lodge will initi-
ate a class of candidates next Tuesday
night. __•_____

CATHOLIC ORDER OF
FORESTERS

\u25a0\u25a0-;,' \u25a0 ', * \u25a0 : .;- '\u25a0

'- Loretto court, No. 1614, Catholic Or-
der of Foresters, will be instituted and
Its officers installed at a public meeting
to be held in Santee hall, San tee and
East Pico streets, Monday evening, at
8 o'clock. • This will be the second court
of this order in this city, the other be-
ing Los Angeles court, No. 579, of St.
Joseph's parish. The new '• court has
been organized by M. Roeder in Our
Lady of Loretto parish, and its regular
meeting place will be In the new par-
ish hall that Is being built by the Rev.
George DoYiahoe on the : lot adjoining
Our Lady of : Loretto church. Father
Donahoe is a member of the order and
he will 'be the spiritual adviser of the
new'court. ;, • \u25a0 ••\u25a0•, .\u25a0••'</> \u25a0

Joseph Scott and other prominent
members- of the order are to attend the
installation ceremonies of ; the Loretto
court on Monday evening. - \u25a0

sir knight. \u25a0 The pall bearers we're re-
tired and active officers who had been
associated with the deceased. i Captain
Richardson was 'recorder lof Pasadena
Company No. 32 for several years past,
and always took a vital interest In the
work of ' the order, • and stood , high In
the , estimation \u25a0 of \u25a0 his 'fraternal < asso-
ciates. ',• -'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'

_^_

.'\u25a0 \u25a0

If you want to go east. C., Haydock, Agent
nilnoli Central R. R.. 118 W. Sixth strut.

MODERN WOODMEN OFBERN WOODMEN OF
AMERICA
If anybody In Los An-

reles thinks Golden State
\u25a0amp is not fully alive,

hat belief would have
been torn out. root and
jranch If he had attended

the opening meeting at the old Masonic
temple. 431 South Hill street, last

Wednesday night. If the first meet-
Ing of the camp in its new quarter. I

an Instance of those to follow, Golden

State camp will Indeed have great
record. There was scarcely standing

room, during the render of the pro-

gram, which was excellent and he.d

the crowd until it was concluded. After
the program those who were not Inter-
ested in the dance dispersed and 'eft

the hall to those who enjoy dancing.

The crowd broke up at 12 o'clock and

all of

which

or seven hundred who

. crowd until it was concluded. After
I program those, who were not i»ter-
ed In the dance dispersed and lett

• hall to those who enjoy dancing.

t crowd broke up at 12 o'clock and
of the six or seven hundred whoat-

tended the meeting seemed to have had

a pleasant evening.

•he following was the program or
the evening and it was well rendered
and thoroughly enjoyed:

nmw _,
Song, "California," Baby Brown,

piano duet, Misses Guzman; reading,

"Farmer Haystack's First Game of
Golf," Mr. Mullen; character songs.
Miss Fanny Wolff; piano duet, Misses
& pulveda; leading, Miss Yon Bergen;

song, Miss a?hultz. ,'x.'.
The Klelnman orchestra furnlsnei

splendid music for the dance and also
for the entertainment.

One of the principal features of the
evening, and one that is not mentioned
in the foregoing program, was theI

the entertainment.

State

ne of the principal features of the
nlng, and one that is not mentioned
the foregoing program, was the
mentation of th^ California State

banner to the camp having the largest

membership and gain for the year 1&08.
The presentation speech was made by

Neighbor J. O. Burgess, deputy head
consul for this district, in behalf of the
head consul and the executive council,

who awards the banners.
The ceremony created a great deal

of enthusiasm among the members,Ihe
ceremony

of feeling prevailed.
enthusiasm among the members,

the best of feeling prevailed,
Neighbor Burgess admonished the
members to look well to the work this
year as there are others in the field
with grim determination to secure the
trophy for the year 1910.

Neighbor J. A. Myers, consul for the
camp, responded in behalf of the camp

and promised that the present year
should know nothing of any cessation
In the active enthusiasm of the mem-
bers of Golden State camp No. 7110,
M. W. A., and that without doubt the
banner would have a permanent

home on the walls of the camp that
first held It.

The deputy, J. A. Herbelln, and the
clerk have been holding some star
chamber sessions lately, and it is said
they are about to hatch out a scheme
to start a membership campaign in the
near future. They are not giving away
any secrets as yet, but it is said that
they will spring a surprise within th-J
next few weeks. This may mean for
every member of No. 7110 to sit up and
take notice and get ready to do some-
thing.

The workmen are getting the floor
of the hall into fine shape and by the
next open meeting of the camp it
will be in as good condition as any floor
in the city. The board of managers
made the selection of a very fine piano
for the hall. .

It used to .be said that when a
neighbor passed through the consul's
chair in Golden State camp it was the
last that would ever seen of him in

c the selection of a very fine piano

used to be said that when a
hbor passed through the consul's
r In Golden State camp It was the
that would ever be seen of him In

the camp, but that time has passed.
There Is scarcely a meeting of the
camp now at which there are not pres-
ent three past : consuls of this camp—
Neighbors W. H. Taylor, Dr. C. W.
Allen and Frank L.. Reynolds. This
speaks well for the camp and demon-
strates the sincere and lasting interest
these members have in the welfare of
the order as well as the camp. Long
may they live and much may they see
the camp grow.

Neighbor A. G. Carnes died at High-
land last Wednesday and was buried
at Rosedale Saturday. ;/..': .-.;; :\u25a0:..,'; »,

Neighbor A. G. Duarte sorrows over
the death of his father, who died Tues-
day last. •-,;•\u25a0\u25a0•'. \u25a0

\u25a0

Neighbor R. H. Dillehunt Is con-
valescing, and Neighbor lyes is able
to be about again.

Neighbor Will E. Ross is still at tho
California hospital and Is slowly im-
proving. Neighbor Ross would be glad
to see some of the neighbors.

To those voters In the city of Los
Angeles who are in doubt as to what
they should do in this recall campaign
a good suggestion would be that they
call on the deputy and ho will soon
prove jto them that they" should be
Modern Woodmen and end all doubt by
taking their applications (and the fees)

for membership In the order. If in
doubt don't overlook. this opportunity
to get a proper understanding of
things.

Consul McLaughlin says he doesn't
care If they did lose the banner.
Others say -the same thing, and then
make a face as though they had bit
into a green persimmon. Look out for
the fellows who "don't care." they will
be after that banner; and if you don't
look out. they will get it, too.

The California State banner which
had been won from Golden State camp,
but which had been won back again,
has dropped into poetical effusions
which are quite pleasing to the proud
winners of the much coveted trophy.

The banner puts on a cheerful front
and gives some good advice as follows:
Well, I've come back home, boys, I've been

pome time away;
But If you'll Bet In and work, boys, I've come

back home to stay.

I've often been quite homesick, boys, since
\u25a0 ; they took me from your hall.

But I'm glad I am hack again, hoys, In my
J place upon this wall. *

Of the treatment I received, boys, by Old
Pacific camp

I don't complain a bit, boys— they are the
proper stamp.

Oh, they are husky hustlers, boys, and full of
hearty cheer; .

They pay they'll take me back there, boys,
within another year.

I know you'll not allow It, boys; you never
will 11« down: i

You'll get In and hustle, boys, for every man
In town.

You'll add them to your roll, boys, by the
dozen and the score;

And you'll not let up, boys, till there's not a
dozen more. . \u25a0 | •••\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 '

Who carry no protection, boys, In our order
grand and true.

For the little one« at home, boys, and the
wives and mothers, too.

Ah. within thene friendly walls, boys, of dear
old Golden State,

There's only space for Love, boys; there Is no
room for Hate.

And now that I'm at home, boys, I want to
• ever stay:

[f you'll,only keep at WORK, boys, I'll never
go away.

Vernon camp, No. 9875, held an In-
teresting meeting last Tuesday night.
Eight applications were received for
membership and one by transfer card.
Two candidates were adopted into the
mysteries of woodcraft. ~

The members of the camp are much
pleased with the action, taken by
Neighbor Akey . in Improving \u25a0 the
lodge hall, which is one of.the best in
Los Angeles. '" '..'.• • ' .
\u25a0. The last' meeting of the month will
be an open .= meeting, to i which the
public Is Invited. A* program will be
jlven, to close with a dance. , \u0084 , \

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF
| FORESTERS

This has been a busy
week in Forestry, It being
the last week before the
big Stevenson meeting to
be held March 10, and the
various courts have been!
finishing up. their classes
3f candidates.

The Companion assembly held its
regular monthly meeting Monday aft-
ernoon and transacted considerable

! business, affer which Companion Court
I Mtramar entertained with a program
of recitations and music.

The assembly has very appropriately
j taken up the work of the "Orphans," a
Foreatric benefit of great value I that
appeals to all, and are arranging for a
benefit for this worthy cause In the j
near future. Tea and wafers were |
served to the large number present.

Court Occident gave a whist party!
and dance Friday evening, which was
well attended and was a very pleasant |
social affair.

Court Temple's uniformed- initiatory
team paid a fraternal visit to Court,
Harmony.Wednesday evening and Ini-j
tiated three candidates into Court Har-
mony in an impressive manner. : Sev-
eral new applications were received,

and Court Harmony expects to initiate;
six at its next meeting.

The Foresters baseball team deserves;
the support of the city Foresters and
should have it on Friday, March 12,
when Court Morris Vineyard gives a
benefit on its behalf in the Walker
building. A good time can be had and,

at the same time help the boys who
play the national game on behalf of
the order.

Court Glad Hand nobly sustained its
reputation this week when they ini-
tiated fifteen members into the court
and had the customary good time.
Deputy Supreme Chief Ranger Jones
was present and helped gladden- the
hearts of the boys.

The celebration of the nineteenth an-
niversary of Court Temple last Tues-
day evening was a great success and
one of the best entertainments that
court has ever had. Musical and lit-
erary numbers Were given by Com-
panions Bell, Hbchderffer, Silver and
Bolt and by Brothers Lewis and Woel-
dom.

After the program the floor was kept
filled with dancers and the whist play-
ers had the banquet room crowded with
tables.

Court Los Angeles had an interesting
session, with a goodly number of mem-
bers present. Several applications were
received and three candidates were ini-
tiated. Deputy Supreme Chief Ranger
J. A. McCahill was present and is doing
good work for the court. •

The , "Stevenson . Boosters" visited
Inglewood Saturday evening and gave
the initiatory work to a class of four-
teen. A supper was served and a
pleasant evening was spent with the
members of Court Centineal.

There was a good attendance at the
meeting of Companion Court Glad
Hand this week, when four initiates
were given the rites of Forestry. The
companions served punch and refresh-
ments and had a pleasant social ses-
sion after the business meeting.

The new court at Lankershirn gave
its first dance Friday evening, when a
good crowd was present and enjoyed
the hospitality of the court. Brother
C. B. Fischer of Burbank. the high
treasurer, is taking an active Interest
in this court and was a welcome vis-
itor. ' .-I"''

The court at Tropico had an inter-
esting session Thursday evening, when
the Court Temple Initiatory team vis-
ited It. The work was given in full,
and there was something doing every
minute of the time. The court has
decided to have an open social meet-
ing on the second Thursday of each j
month, when they will be pleased to
have the city Foresters visit them.
However, the latch string is open
every Thursday night.

Companion Court Los Angeles re-
ceived one application at its meeting j
last week and initiated two candidates.

THE FRATERNAL
BROTHERHOOD

The Supreme lodge will
convene in the Home Office i

building March 23. Dele- j
gates from all parts of the'
jurisdiction will be pres- j
ent, making that body
comprise over fifty mem-

bers.
The quarterly banquet, under the J

auspices of the Association of *Presi-
dents and PasiS Presidents was held:
Wednesday evening, March 3. Forty- <
five members were present and an en-
joyable evening spent. An excellent!
musical program was presented and
plans made for the reception of the
delegates ; and members to arrive 1

March 22. I
The Fraternal Brotherhood lodges of.

t) j city will labor strenuously Tor the}
next two weeks in an effort to secure
a large class for Initiation March 22, \u25a0

the night preceding the date set for
the supreme lodge convention. The |
initiation will be entirely conducted by
the supreme officers, aided by the es-
cort team of the ladge that makes the
largest increase .in membership. In-
terest is at fever heat, and there is!
much speculation as to which lodge will,
carry off the honors.

The escort team of Los Angeles
lodge No. 1 gave a basket social last i
Thursday night which not only fur- Jnished amusement, but-Increased the
treasury to a considerable extent. The
ladies vied with each other in their ef- I
forts to make the boxes attractive and j
appetizing. I

Sunset lodge. No. 624, is an ambitious
young lodge and thoroughly enjoys the I
work of Initiation. It practiced on a
class of four last Tuesday night. j

The most enthusiastic meeting for
many moons was held by Hermosa, No.'
32, March 1. Fifty new members were;
pledged for the big class initiation, j
which will take place March 22, and,
plans made for the banquet on March
15. The banquet Is for members only,!
and Is intended to call out a goodly
number. \ •..

The near future will witness a smoker!
and dinner by Company 4 of the uni- j
form rank.

Alhambra hall was crowded to the
doors Friday night and all because the;
thousand-odd members of La Grande >
lodge had invited their female relatives
and friends to a jubilee. Theatrical
talent combined with the lodge or-1
chestra furnished the entertainment, I
and every piece was encored and some!
applauded to the roof. The principal
attractions were the Olympic Six, com-
posed of six male athletes who created
pyramids: Kathryn Sheckles sang some
coon songs; J. Martin Harris and Lo-
zone sang comic songs and recited
comic anecdotes, causing much laugh-
ter; Fay Bainter sang con expressions!
"Take Me Out to the Ball Game," and
over this theatrical success the audi-
ence simply became enthusiastic. Sheck I
end Aldro, two gymnasts, developed
some wonderful feats.
• Harvey Clements, tho president of

the lodge, before the performance de-
livered an address of welcome to the
audience. - Brother Whiteaell furnished
refreshments at the dance, which began
at 10 o'clock. t

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF
GOOD TEMPLARS

Merrill lodge No. 299 met in Eureka
I hall, I. O. O. F. building, 220% South
I .Main street, Monday night.
I Seven new members were Initiated
I into the order. Past Grand Chief Tem-
-1 per O. W. Blain and wife, from Michi-
, gan, were present.

Mines. Hose nurness and Florence
Whitley were chosen captains to divide

i the lodge Into sides, each side to race
for funds, good programs, and new
members.

ORDER EASTERN STAR
Following are resolutions adopted by

Oriental chapter of the Eastern Star
I on the death of. Mrs. Emma E. Morris:

"Whereas, Oriental chapter of the

I Eastern Star, No. 258,. has been called
upon to mourn the loss of our dear sis-

; ter, Emma E. Morris; be it
"Resolved, That In the death of Em-

ma E. Morris this chapter has lost a
most faithful member, an earnest, loyal
coworker and a beloved sister, whose
bright presence and helpfulness will be

: greatly missed, ' and whose beautiful
life and character should be an Inspi-
ration to the members of the order.

"Resolved, That we wish to express
j to the bereaved husband and brother j
.our sincere and heartfelt sympathy in
a measure that words cannot express.

"Resolved, That a copy of these reso-
i lutions be spread upon the records of
the chapter, published in the dally pa-
pers; also that a copy be sent to the

! husband of our departed sister."
» \u25a0» '

The Angelas grill has excellent ser-
vice and better food. Fourth and Spring.

WESTERN FRATERNAL
ASSOCIATION

Supreme Treasurer J.
K. Brockway is in Ore-
Kon installing lodges.
He Is also consummat-
ing the plans of the
ronsolldation of the
Modern Pyramids with
the Western Fraternal
association.

Homo lodge held an interesting meet-
ing last Friday night. Several candi-
dates were initiated. A "hard times"
dance will be given next Friday night.

Temple lodge initiated ton candidates
last Wednesday night. Several appli-
cations for membership were received.

Imperial lodge initiated twenty can-
didates at its meeting last week.

FREE AND ACCEPTED

' MASONS
Friday night before Holly-

wood lodge of Free Masons,

Col. J. J. Steadman, a' distin-
guished Mason from lowa, dis-
cussed the question "Was Jesut

Christ a Mason?" In a studied ad-
dn M tie made a brilliant array of au-
thorities, Bible statements and his-
mnrM quotations which established
the connection of Christ to Free Ma-
sonry.

The audience was profoundly im-
pressed by the logic of the speaker and
the argument he adduced. It was free-
ly spoken of as one of the most learned
Masonic addresses ever heard in Holly-
wood. It was the delight of old Ma-
sons, who said they had never heard
the subject treated in so clear a man-
ner.

Honored Official of the
Guards of Royal Court

WHILE holding the commission of
lieutenant general of the Royal
Guards of the Royal Court,

William E. Rlggs Is more widely

known under the title of captain, and
it ia the latter title that has brought
him more honors than any other. The
pride of the "captain" is Company D,
Royal Guards, which was organized
about a year ago, and today is one of
the best drilled companies on the
coast. Los Angeles assembly Is justly
proud of its guards, and their appear-
ance on the floor in natty scarlet
tunics, hussar caps and carrying out
the colors of the order ia always a
signal for applauso of tho wildest sort.
Covering a period of five years, drilling
many teama for different orders in Los
Angeles, always successful in putting
winning teams on the floor, both for
exhibition and In competition, the
guards of company B are the result of
the "captain's" experience, and It Is
the opinion of many experts who have
seen them drill that there are few, If
any, companies of guards that could
win over them in competition. Pico
assembly is organizing a company, and
as Courtier Rlggs is a member of that
assembly, he will get them ready for
work. , •

Tho meeting of Pico assembly, No. 8,
on last Tuesday evening was one of
the largest attended ever held by that
assembly. Over sixty per cent of
the members were present. The meet-
ing in the new hall probably contrib-
uted In a great measure to the success
of the evening. Past Chancellor Bruce
Rice was expected home, but did not
reach Los Angeles until later In the
week. A committee consisting of
Courtier C. Cecil Loomis and Ladles
Talbot-Winship, Gress, Brown and
Moll were appointed to arrange for the
open meeting on March 22. Something
out of the ordinary will be arranged
by the committee and tho members ara
requested to see that all their friends
are notified.

The Iris club at its regular meeting
for the election of officers elected Lady
Jennie Rice president and Lady Alice
M. Simpson secretary-treasurer for the
next term. The next social meeting of
the club will be held at the home of
Lady Carrie L. Chappel, Western ave-
nue and Dorchester street, on the

evening of March 12. Whist for prize*
will be played and refreshments
served. The hostesses on this occa-
sion will be Ladles Simpson and
Brown. The social meetings of the
Iris club are always very successful,
as the officers of the club are active
and interested workers and are hustling
to make the club one of the largest in
the city. •

Los Angeles assembly. No. 2, at its
meeting on Tuesday evening was the
recipient of a treat under good of the
order In the shape of a talk by Courtier
George Cook. The courtier has been in
attendance at the meeting of the legis-
lature In Sacrnmento and gave the as-
sembly an unbiased view of the good
the consolidation will do the city. Cour-
tier Cook is also one of the most
humorous speakers In the state, and
his descriptions of scenes In the capital
city was thoroughly enjoyed by the
members.

The March open meeting committee
for Assembly No. 2, composed of
Courtiers Roy Nelly, John S. Jones
and Ladies McLeod, Gilllland anl
Coldwells, has announced that March
30 will be the date of the meeting,
needing only the invitation of mem-
bers properly signed for admission to
the friends of the members. The pro-
gram not being entirely complete can-
not be announced, but will be ready
at the next meeting of the assembly.

Oakland Assembly No. 25, npted
among the assemblies of the northern
part of the state as "the assembly
that does things," will have a "County
Fair" on March 31 and April 1, in Rice
Institute, the new home of the assem-
bly. The assembly at its first "fair"
cleared over $900 and set the high wa-
ter mark for affairs of this kind. The
preparations for this year are on a
very elaborate scale, and the mem-
bers are going to make it the best
ever. Bourne's circus has been secured
and James Bourne, the manager, will
take charge of the advertising for tho
assembly.

The next social meeting of the Good
Samaritan club will be at the home of
Courtier and Lady Getchell 450 West
Thirty-third street, on Friday, March
26. The host will be Courtier Paul
Meyer. Refreshments will be served
and whist for prizes will be played.

WILLIAM E. RIGGS, LIEUTENANT GENERAL ROYAL COURT GUARDS
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The Guaranteed I
Electric Iron 1

Of all the modern devices for the housewife's convenience and B
comfort the electric iron is one of the most important. It u
makes the drudgery of ironing day a thing of the past. It n
saves half of the labor and permits one to remain at the iron- 8
ing board and easily finish the day's work at an earlier hour I
with no running about and loss of energy. No hot stove to H
keep the room overheated. We have taken control of the best g
electric iron made. ||

It's known as the "Guaranty", electric iron. A signed guar- I
antee goes with every one. The Guaranty iron is cast in one H
piece—no joints to loosen, waste heat or catch in the fabric, if
These irons contain no asbestos or wire therefore with no H
asbestos (which absorbs moisture) there is nothing that can g
rust out the iron. With reasonable care the Guaranty Electric H
Iron will never wear out. The Guaranty Electric Flat Iron is B
most economical in use. The cost is low and only a little cur- M
rent is needed at the time the heat is desired. Price $5. Ab- \u25a0
solutely guaranteed for one year. f|

Before you order an electric iron see the Guaranty. It's the ||
best of all. \u25a0< B

/f*^s Demonstration of

/fii% Coffee Machines
Jl OlEil^L Mrs- M- L- Bald will continue the dem-

mF Pr^^Svily onstration of Russian and Vienna per-
111 ftf lf|:flHl#^ colating coffee machines all this week.

' If you want to Learn what perfect coffeet is

Demonstration of
Coffee Machines

Mrs. M. L. Bald will continue the dem-
onstration of Russian and Vienna per-
colating coffee machines all this week.
If you want to learn what perfect coffee
is attend this demonstration. The whole
strength and aroma of the coffee is 1
brought out, making a far more delicious Hf beverage than can possibly be obtained H
in the ordinary way. Come to the store H
any time this week and have the coffee ||

\u25a00 machine fully explained to you. Five
S* different sizes suitable for every; family," |

$3.25 to $5.00.

The Surprise i
Suction Sweeper

where health and cleanliness S&l^^^L

cuum promess; it removes dust P|j iffim H^m I/A
from the carpet and floor that /M o)|\ '//ff/ll^

Price $12.50i||, IB

%melee3hknnamm
436*444 South Broadway

Home Phone 10199 Sunset Main 8271:


